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By BRUCE BARKER, ACI

One Trap Serving Multiple Drain Fixture Outlets
ILLUSTRATION O2OI2 DREAM HOME CONSULTANTS, LI.C
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Vents &Traps

ONCE AGAIN, The'Word invitesyou to travel

into the dark realm ofsubjects that are some-

times misunderstood by home inspectors. The

'Word hopes you will find this trip informative
and maybe a little entertaining.

The Wordt subject this month is plumbing
vents and traps. The'Word finds this subject

interesting because these components often
don't get the full attention they deserve as

protectors ofour clients'health and safety.

Remember, when reading all The \Word

columns, that wete discussing general prin-
ciples. Something you see in the field isn't
always wrong just because it doesnt comply
with a general principle. Local building codes,

manufacturers' instructions and engineered

designs trump general principles.

Why traps?
Traps keep sewer gas out ofthe home. So, whatt
the big deal about an occasional obnoxious
odor? 

'Well, 
sewers contain all sorts of nasty

organisms that make people sick, and a dry
trap provides a path for these organisms into
the home. This is a health hazard. Sewers

also contain methane, the same stuff that
fows through the gas meter. Try sticking your
combustible gas detector into a sewer pipe;
your detector might go off \While unlikely,
sewer gas can explode and cause a fire. This
is a safety hazard. So, traps are a good thing
and protecting them is important. Thatt where

vents come in.

Why vents?
\fhen stufffows through the drainpipes, the

air pressure in the pipes increases in front of
the stuffand decreases behind the stuff. The air
pressur€ increase can blow sewer gas through
the trapt water seal and even force water out

ofthe trap. The air pressure decrease can suck

the water seal from the trap. Both can happen

in homes if the venting system isn't properly
installed. Vents admit air into the pipes that
helps equalize the air pressure in the pipes to
prevent blowback and siphoning of the water
seal in the trap.

The trap
All fixtures need one, and only one, trap that
is set level. Fixtures with an internal trap, like
a toilet, do not need and should not have a

separate trap. One trap provides the water
seal to keep out sewer gas. Two or more traps

impede fow and are more likely to become

clogged.

Between the fixture and the trap is the
tailpiece. This pipe should be smooth-walled
material that is compatible with the trap mate-

rial. The fexible, ribbed material available at

big-box retailers isn't allowed because the ribs

hold unsanitary materials, and this material
is prone to clogging. The vertical distance
between the fixture and the trap should be

less than 24 inches. This helps prevent stuff
from building enough force to blow out the
trap's water seal.

A trap may serve more than one sink, but
only if the sinks are less than 30-inches-on-
center apart. The horizontal distance between

the fixture outlet and the trap inlet also is lim-
ited to 30 inches. These limits also help avoid

trap seal blowout. Figure I demonstrates thit
rz/e. These distances sometimes are exceeded in
bathroom remodels when one sink is replaced

with two sinks.

Trap size
The trap serving most sinks and separately-

trapped dishwashers should be at least lYz

inches diameter. Bathroom (lavatory) sinks
should be at least l/a inches diameter. Clothes

washing machine standpipes should be at least

2 inches diameter. Bathtub and most shower

traps should be at least 1/z inches diameter.
This is a recent change for shower traps, which
used to be at least 2 inches diameter. Shower

traps may need to be up to 4 inches diameter
depending on the fow-through multiple shower

heads and body sprays. Most of us rarely, if
ever, will see this type of shower, so the l/z
inch diameter trap is a good number almost
all the time.

Figure 1
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>))TheWord

Beware of a device that looks like an air-
admittance valve but really is a check vent
(also known as a cheater vent). Check vents

are approved for use only in manufactured
homes and recreational vehicles. You should
not see them iti site-built homes. They usually

don't last as long as air-admittance valves and

are more prone to failure. Look at the label

on the device.

Air-admittance valves should be installed at

least 4 inches above the fixture arm and should

be installed within at least 15'of vertical. An
air-admittance valve installed too close to

the fixture arm might be damaged or leak if
the fixture arm backs up. An air-admittance
valve that isn't level might not open and close

properly. Air-admittance valves should be

installed at least 6 inches above the flood
rim level of the highest fixture served and

at least 6 inches above insulation in attics.
Air-admittance valves should be accessible

for replacement.

Air-admittance valves are great for situations

where extending a vent outdoors is impracti-
cal or undesirable, but they have some use

restrictions. They are not allowed in some
jurisdictions. They should not be used to vent
any sump or sewage ejector. They should not
be located outdoors. At least one vent in every

home must terminate outdoors.

The bottom line
Sewer gas needs to be kept in the sewer for
health and safety reasons. But don't assume

that a foul smell is evidence of a problem.
Frequently, it's nothing more than a trap
where the water seal has evaporated due to
lack ofuse. The \7ord sees this frequently in
foreclosed homes and sometimes in his own
home where the shower in the hall bathroom
is rarely used. Runningwater in seldom-used

fixtures solves that problem.
Fixing real problems with traps and vents

can be simple or it can be difficult and costly.

The tWord hopes that you now have a better
handle on how to inspect the visible parts of
these components.

Memo to Poseidon and the other water gods:

The'Word does not reside on Mt. Olympus
(just at its base) and welcomes other viewpoints.

Send your lightning bolts or emails to Bruce@

DreamHomeConsultants.com. The thoughts
contained herein are those ofThe \(ord. They
are not ASHI standards or policies.I

Bruce Barker, Dream Home

Consultants, Peoria, Ariz., has

been building and inspecting

homes since 1987. He is the

author of "Everybody's Building Code" and

currently serves as chair of the ASHI Standards

Committee. To read more of Barker's articles or

if you need a presenter at your next chapter

event, go to www,dreamhomeconsultanE.com.
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COOLTOOLS!
You've got them. We'll insure them.
You've got o lot invested in your business, ond in the tools of your
trode. At Torget Insuronce Services, we con help you protect both.
When you choose our Professionol Liobility insuronce, you con eosily
(ond inexpensively) odd coveroge for oll your home inspection tools.
They'll be protected ogoinsi domoge ond theft - both on ond off your
business oremises.

Whot's more, Torget's E & O Policy protects your business ogoinst
even olleged cloims of errors or omissions by o client. We've built
in coveroge lo protect you during olmost oll types of inspections,
ond you con even odd coveroge for Mold lnspections.

Plus, premium discounts for ASHI members ore outomoiic!

For more detoils or on opplicotionvisit our Web site:

www.ta r get- ca pila l.com.
Or contoct Liso Belz: tolljree ot 888-888-161 3,
Ext. 298, or lbelz@|arget-capilal.com. Target is proud to be

an ASHI Gold Affiliate

Q^RGET r N su RAN.E sERVrc ES.
A Division of Crump Professional Programs

Target Insurance Services and Crump Professional Programs are Divisions of Crump lnsurance Seruices, lnc
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